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Hugh Logan leaves Canada for Scotland to negotiate the
purchase of Carnglass Island and Old House of Fear for his
employer, Duncan MacAskival. Logan is continually thwarted
and threatened on his journey. But no matter how bad his
travels, his arrival onto the island brings much worse trouble.
Carnglass Island is under the control of evil genius Dr. Edmund
Jackman, a Soviet-educated political revolutionary convinced
that Logan is a spy who must die. Will Jackman s plot be
thwarted? Will Logan be able to rescue the lovely niece of the
noble owner of Old House? Will anyone get off the island alive?
Debuting in the 1960s, Old House of Fear was Russell Kirk s
most popular book, selling more than all his others combined.
Yet this Gothic tale is more than a fascinating work of fiction.
As in all of Kirk s works, a deeper meaning emerges - in this
case, a satirization of Marxism and liberalism - demonstrating
the acute sense of the moral that sets Kirk apart from other
genre writers.
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It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and
valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schm eler-- Doyle Schm eler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i
will gonna read through yet again once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r enna n K oelpin-- B r enna n K oelpin
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